Development of a mechanical testing system for a mandibular distraction wound.
The purpose of this study was to develop a mechanical testing system to estimate stiffness of an experimental porcine mandibular distraction osteogenesis (DO) wound. The system was designed to function without changing the morphology of the healing mandible. A customized jig was designed to allow cantilever-bending tests of the Yucatan mini-pig hemi-mandible. Experimental and control hemi-mandibles were placed in the jig and the proximal segment was secured. A material testing unit applied progressively increasing downward force on the pre-molar occlusal surface. The maximum force applied was 0.030 kN. The stiffness value for each hemi-mandible was represented by the slope of the plot of force (kN) vs displacement (mm). Radiographs were taken before and after mechanical testing to demonstrate any gross morphologic changes or identifiable fractures across the distraction wound. A total of 24 mini-pigs underwent DO of the right mandible with 0-day latency and distraction rates of 1, 2, and 4 mm per day resulting in a 12 mm gap. At the completion of 0, 8, 16, and 24 days of neutral fixation, two animals for each of three different distraction rates were sacrificed for mechanical testing. Stiffness of control hemi-mandibles ranged between 0.018 and 0.317 kN/mm (median 0.063; mean 0.099 +/- 0.080). Stiffness of experimental hemi-mandibles ranged between 0 and 0.025 kN/mm (median 0.004; mean 0.005). The subset that was tested at the end of neutral fixation had stiffness between 0.005 and 0.025 (median 0.011; mean 0.012 +/- 0.011). No morphologic changes were evident on the X-rays after testing. The results indicate that the cantilever-bending model is useful for testing stiffness of an experimental mandibular DO wound without destroying its morphology.